AFFIDAVIT

OF RITA

NAMAN

The following affidavit was executed by Rita Saman
PRESTDEST’S
COJIJIISSION
OX THE ASSASSISATIOS
OF
PRESIDEST
JOHN F. KESSEDY
STATE OF CALIFORXA,
County
of Santa
Barbara,

on .Jnly 17, 1964.
AFFIDAVIT

ss:

I, Rita Xaman, Janin \\‘a~. Sunny hrrrs. Solvang. California,
being duly
sworn say :
1. I am in the real estate bnsiness in Santa Ynez. (‘alifornia,
and I live with
Mrs. Monica Kramer.
2. In 1961, JIrs. Kramer and I tmlr a trip to Europe.
I pnrchasti
an automobile in England, and we drove it throngh Europe and the Soviet Union.
3. While in Xoscow we stayed at the Sationnl Hotel. There we met Mrs.
Marie Hyde, who, as far as I know, cnrrently resides in Port Angeles. Washington.
We arranged to drive her to Warsaw. Poland.
4. All three of us left JIoscow and travelled to Minsk, Ii. S. S. R. We arrived
there on August 10. 1961. After going to onr hotel, I was called bp the Intourist
Office and asked to go there. The official at the Intonrist Office wanted t.o know
why I was in Russia. He apprared hostile.
J suspect that they were interested
in me because in Jloscom, I had given a pwson who claimed to be a student a
Newsweek Magazine along with my business card. The official t.hen insisted
that Mrs. Kramer, Mrs. Hyde. and I go on a tour of Minsk. When we returned
to our room after the tour. n-e found that onr luggage had hecn searched.
5. Our Intourist guide’s nalnf~
w::s
Svetlana. We visited the Cwtral Square
where we stopped to take some photographs.
Kramer Exhibit 1, also labelled
Commission So. 859 d, is a l~hnttrgraph taken by me at this time. As I recall,
it was taken about 8 or 8:30 p.m. The buildin g in the background is the Palace
wf Culture, and the statue is nne of .Jnseph Stalin.
The nutolnol~ile in the
center of the picture was owned by me. The woman at the far left is the Intourist Guide. She aplbears to he speaking with a woman standing next to
her, who is Mrs. Kramer.
There are three men to the right of the automobile
and a small boy in front of it, all of whom I did not know.
6. Kramer Eshibit So. 2. also labelled Commission So. 8.59~. is a photograph
taken by me at the same place and at about the same time; however, I took this
photograph with Mrs. Hyde’s camera. In this photograph Mrs. Hyde is at the
far left with the Intnnrist Guide and Mrs. Kramer.
Only two men are pictured
to the right of the car.
7. I do not remember slwaking to any of the men pictured in Kramer Exhibit 1
and in Kramer Exhibit 2. I was so disturbed by the earlier interview with the
Intourist
Guide official, that I cannot remember much of what happened
thereafter.
8. I do recall that after this photograph was taken, I went to a nearby record
store. When I left the store. a man slw)lte to me in an A\merican accent and
asked me about my car. He asked how many miles to the gallon it travelled.
I do not recall if this man was the same nne 1)ictnred in Kramer Exhibit 1 and
in Kramer Exhibit 2.
9. The man appearing in these photographs, wearing dark trousers and a dark,
short-sleeved, check shirt, resembles Lee Harvey Oswald. whose picture I have
seen in the newspapers.
10. Except for possibly on August 10. 1961. I never met nor communicated
with Lee Harvey Oswald.
11. We left Minsk on August 11, 1961.
Signed the 17th day of July 1964.
(S) Rita Saman,
RITA

NAMAN.
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